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The COVID-19 panDemIC has Taken The wOrlD by surprIse anD wIThOuT The CapaCITy TO 
prOVIDe an effeCTIVe respOnse—wITh shOrTages In meDICal equIpmenT TO respOnD TO 
The waVe Of sICk peOple, laCkIng effeCTIVe meDICaTIOn fOr TheIr Cure, anD wIThOuT a 
VaCCIne TO preVenT furTher COnTagIOn. epIDemIOlOgICal mODels suggesT ThaT, In The 
absenCe Of InTerVenTIOns TO slOw The raTe Of InfeCTIOn, The number Of DeaThs DI-
reCTly aTTrIbuTable TO The panDemIC In The laTIn amerICan anD CarIbbean (laC) regIOn 
COulD reaCh 3.2 mIllIOn.2 gIVen The lImITaTIOns Of TheIr healTh sysTems, COunTrIes haVe 
sOughT TO slOw The COnTagIOn, InITIally by ClOsIng bOrDers anD ThereafTer shuTTIng 
DOwn enTIre eCOnOmIes, measures ThaT enTaIl enOrmOus eCOnOmIC anD sOCIal COsTs. 

T
he aim of this document is to examine the public policy options available 
to LAC countries and provide inputs for discussion by their governments. 
It focuses on the public policy challenges of managing the health and 
economic crises of the first two stages of the pandemic: (1) the health 
emergency and general confinement of the population and (2) the transition 
toward partial restrictions and a gradual restarting of economic activities. It 
does not address the third stage: economic recovery once the pandemic has 
been controlled. Specifically, the paper (1) discusses the important policy 

tensions or trade-offs that governments are attempting to reconcile; (2) describes the limits 
and restrictions they face in responding to the health and economic crises and how they 
vary among LAC countries; and (3) recommends measures and interventions and their 
sequencing over time.

Effects of the Pandemic 
The pandemic is causing two parallel crises. The first is a health crisis: there are expected 
to be hundreds of thousands of deaths from the direct effects of the disease. The second is 
an economic crisis: the pandemic and the healthcare responses to mitigate it have initially 
caused a negative shock to aggregate supply and thereafter to aggregate demand. This ef-
fect comes on top of a financial crisis that makes matters worse for the laC region.3 The fact 
that the health and economic impacts of the pandemic are closely linked makes it critical to 
coordinate economic and health policies. 

Faced with this situation, governments across the globe, including those in the laC region, 
are juggling various objectives: 

2  The figure of 3.2 million comes from Walker et al. (2020). “The Global Impact of COVID-19 and Strategies 
for Mitigation and Suppression.” whO Collaborating Centre for Infectious Disease Modelling, mrC Centre for 
Global Infectious Disease Analysis, Abdul Latif Jameel Institute for Disease and Emergency Analytics, Impe-
rial College London. The speed of spread of the infection significantly affects the number of deaths. Simu-
lations also indicate that reducing the average number of people to which an infected person transmits the 
virus can dramatically reduce the number of deaths because this flattens the curve of infection. 
3  The IDb estimates that the impact of the fall in commodity prices, combined with expected reces-
sions in economies of the United States and China, could cause, in the worst-case scenario, a decrease of 
5.5 percent in regional gDp in 2020. See IDb (2020). “2020 Latin American and Caribbean Macroeconomic 
Report: Policies to Fight the Pandemic” (https://publications.iadb.org/en/2020-latin-american-and-carib-
bean-macroeconomic-report-policies-fight-pandemic). 

https://publications.iadb.org/en/2020-latin-american-and-caribbean-macroeconomic-report-policies-fight-pandemic
https://publications.iadb.org/en/2020-latin-american-and-caribbean-macroeconomic-report-policies-fight-pandemic
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 ◂ Save lives. 

 ◂ Protect the people with the least capacity to sustain a loss of income. 

 ◂ Compensate the workers or businesses that have been most affected by the economic 
contraction. 

 ◂ Reduce the systemic economic risks and possible long-term economic effects of the 
pandemic. 

laC governments face three critical challenges in meeting these objectives. First, in some 
cases objectives could be in conflict with each other—achieving one objective might result 
in high costs in another dimension. Second, all laC countries—some more than others—
face significant constraints in terms of access to finance, the capacity of their healthcare 
systems, and in their institutional context. As a result, countries have limited public policy 
options for responding to the pandemic. The third challenge that laC countries face is se-
quencing—that is, in what order should the various actions be executed, and when should 
a country transition from one phase to another? 

Tensions between the Challenges 
Tension 1: Tension between the health and economic dimensions of the crisis. In the short 
term, the most effective way to tackle the health crisis and avoid an uncontrolled pandemic 
and a high number of deaths is by resorting to a general lockdown of the population. How-
ever, general lockdowns are costly in terms of unemployment, declines in salaries, and in-
creased poverty. 

Tension 2: Who should be protected or compensated? The resources needed to protect 
or compensate the sectors affected by the health and economic crises easily surpass the 
current fiscal resources available in laC countries. Governments must therefore prioritize 
in allocating resources. Making transfers to one affected sector will reduce the resources 
available for others. All decisions should be clear about these tradeoffs, which manifest 
themselves in many ways: 

1. The pandemic will have dramatic effects on the income of many households. Some of 
them were already poor before the crisis and have minimal assets. For them, any loss of 
income, however modest, might put their very survival at risk. Other households were 
part of an emerging but still vulnerable middle class. Proportionally, some of these 
may have experienced the steepest decline in their incomes. How should one strike the 
right balance between policies that seek to protect the poorest households and those 
that aim to assist households whose incomes have plummeted?  

2. The economic contraction will hit some sectors particularly hard—restaurants, hotels, 
trade, and transport, among others. Does a policy that focuses primarily on these sec-
tors make sense, knowing that many workers in other sectors are also going to suffer 
the effects of the crisis? 

3. The contraction in credit caused by the crisis implies that productive and profitable 
businesses cannot obtain short-term loans. These loans would enable these business-
es to survive without having to lay off their workers. It could be argued that public pol-
icy should protect these businesses to avoid the effects that company closures or lay-
offs would have on formal employment in the short term, and on growth over the long 
term. Should these businesses be protected with lines of credit or guarantees, knowing 
that their owners and workers are substantially better-off than the average person in 
the country? 

This paper offers some recommendations about how to best resolve these tradeoffs and dis-
cusses how the appropriate responses might differ from one country to another, depending 
on their economic and health conditions. 



It is essential to be 
pragmatic, flexible 
and to ensure that 
the perfect does not 
become the enemy of 
the good.



The Starting Point: 
Weak Fiscal Situation, Shortcomings in the Health System, 

and a High Degree of Heterogeneity among LAC Countries 

Fiscal Situation

The laC region is in a much worse fiscal situation for tackling this crisis than it was at the 
time of the 2008–09 recession. This means that no country in the region can afford the in-
creases in spending that are being carried out in the world’s richest countries. The trade-offs 
the region faces are extremely serious. 

The numbers speak for themselves. In 2008, the average fiscal deficit in the region was -0.4 
percent of gross domestic product (gDp), whereas in 2019 it was -3 percent. Public debt 
represented 40 percent of gDp in 2008, but in 2019 it was 62 percent. In 2009, the region 
was able to respond to the international crisis with an average fiscal expansion of 3 percent 
of gDp—estimated as the change in the primary deficit between 2008 and 2009. However, 
there was wide heterogeneity, and the capacity to respond was largely a function of initial 
debt levels. Chile, for example, with public debt below 5 percent of gDp, was able to sup-
port a fiscal expansion of more than 8 percent of gDp, whereas Jamaica, with a public debt 
of nearly 130 percent of gDp, had to undergo fiscal retrenchment (Figure 1).

Given the current debt levels, and taking into account the relationship between the level 
of debt and the fiscal expansion indicated above, the response capacity today would be, on 
average, approximately half, or 1.5 percent of gDp.4 However, as in 2009, some countries 
now have much greater capacity for fiscal expansion than others. As seen in Table 1, some 
have substantially higher levels of public debt as a proportion of gDp than others, and their 
borrowing costs in international financial markets are much higher. Countries with low lev-
els of debt—around 25 percent of gDp—include Chile, Guatemala, Paraguay, and Peru; a 
large group of countries has intermediate levels of debt, between 40 and 60 percent; and 
countries with very high debt levels, above 90 percent, include some of the region’s largest 
economies (Argentina and Brazil), some Caribbean countries (Jamaica and Barbados), and 
Venezuela. 

4  It is useful to contrast this with the scale of the measures being taken in higher-income countries. 
For example, the first package of fiscal measures in the United States implies an increase in public debt of 
approximately 10 percent of gDp. 
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Figura 1. Níveis iniciais de endividamento e expansão fiscal (2009)

Sources: Izquierdo, A. and M. Ardanaz (2020). “Can Latin America A�ord to Fight COVID-19?” 
(https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/coronavirus-la-
tin-america-economy-by-alejandro-izquierdo-2-and-martin-ardanaz-2020-04); IDB (2020). 
“2020 Latin American and Caribbean Macroeconomic Report: Policies to Fight the Pandemic” 
(https://publications.iadb.org/en/2020-latin-american-and-ca-
ribbean-macroeconomic-report-policies-�ght-pandemic).
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Table 1. Public Debt and embI, Latin America and the Caribbean 

EMBI Public debt
(% GDP ) 

January 1,
2020 

March 26,
2020

Increase in 
BPS 

Percentage 
increase 2008 2019 

EMBI GloBal 277 577 299 107,9%   

latIn aMErIca 
and thE 

carIBBEan 
346 706 360 104,0%   

arGEntIna 1.744 4.246 2.502 143,5% 53,81 93,30 

BahaMas     25,46 61,82 
BarBados     81,99 116,15 

BElIzE 869 1.065 196 22,6% 85,82 92,99 
BolIvIa     36,79 57,68 

BrazIl 212 375 163 76,9% 62,37 91,57 
chIlE 135 330 195 144,4% 4,92 27,52 

coloMBIa 161 380 219 136,0% 32,45 51,03 
costa rIca 402 808 406 101,0% 24,09 57,14 

doMInIcan 
rEpuBlIc 394 902 508 128,9% 46,77 68,31 

Ecuador 826 5.239 4.413 534,3% 24,23 49,09 

El salvador 215 509 294 136,7% 20,13 25,24 
GuatEMala     62,54 55,50 

Guyana     36,98 36,50 
haItI 252 501 249 98,8% 22,32 41,53 

honduras 282 681 399 141,5% 128,89 96,05 
JaMaIca 292 593 301 103,1% 42,49 53,85 

MExIco     26,00 39,05 
nIcaraGua 114 295 181 158,8% 41,49 41,33 

panaMa     14,46 23,70 
paraGuay 107 294 187 174,8% 27,93 26,88 

pEru 309 707 398 128,8% 33,61 52,39 
surInaME     15,63 75,60 

trInIdad and 
toBaGo 253 691 438 173,1% 13,02 49,61 

uruGuay 148 316 168 113,5% 50,20 64,08 

vEnEzuEla 14.740 15.599 859 5,8% 15,39 182,45 

Sources: World Economic Outlook (Imf), and Bloomberg.
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Using data from the Emerging Markets Bond Index (embI), available for many countries, 
Table 1 shows that, as in the international crisis of 2008–09, there has been a flight to 
quality in the financial markets. This has meant that, on average, the cost of borrowing for 
laC countries doubled between the beginning of January and the end of March. Today, the 
region pays on average more than 700 basis points for external credit. However, there is 
considerable variation among the region’s countries in this respect. Some can still access in-
ternational markets at higher but “reasonable” rates (Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Panama and 
Peru), while for others, the costs are so high that this is no longer a realistic option (Argen-
tina, Ecuador, Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, and Venezuela). In summary, countries such 
as Chile and Peru have more fiscal space to address the crisis than others such as Argentina, 
Ecuador, or Costa Rica. 

Given the greater fiscal constraints, there are a series of guiding principles that are designed 
to ensure that the measures taken in the fight against COVID-19 do not have a ruinous effect 
on public finances, although a certain amount of deterioration is inevitable. This is import-
ant to ensure that the response to the crisis does not put fiscal and macroeconomic sustain-
ability at risk. These principles are embodied in the following recommendations:

 ◂ The focus must be placed on containment/mitigation of the pandemic—the time for 
growth will come afterwards—and action must be taken immediately: the sick cannot 
wait, nor can the poor and informal workers.

 ◂ The pandemic has caused a crisis of demand (for fear of using services that demand 
physical interaction with strangers) and in workforce availability (for fear of the risks 
of infection on public transportation and in the workplace). It is essential for economic 
recovery that fiscal expenditures prioritize health measures that can reliably reduce the 
risks of infection, which in turn are hampering economic activity. 

 ◂ Policies must be designed so that the increase in expenditures is temporary.

 ◂ Policies must preferably aim to provide liquidity (credit), rather than make expendi-
tures (inter- temporal transfers instead of extensions).

 ◂ To the extent possible, items in the budget should be reallocated to rein in aggregate 
expenditure.

 ◂ It is important to undertake, as far as possible, credible reforms that enhance the effi-
ciency of expenditure and/or taxation and expand fiscal space over the medium term, 
to compensate for the increased expenditure caused by the COVID-19 crisis. Further-
more, these types of reforms should send a strong signal to investors that the increases 
in spending are temporary and manageable, thereby preventing even greater capital 
flows out of the region and a sharper increase in the cost of borrowing. 

 ◂ The measures taken today are crucial for determining what kind of economy awaits us 
at the end of the crisis.

Health System 

The COVID-19 mortality rate depends on the capacity of health systems to care for those in-
fected. However, the laC region has a serious deficit in hospital beds, including those in in-
tensive care units (ICus), and medical personnel (doctors, nurses, and others). In OeCD coun-
tries, there are 3.5 doctors and 9.8 nurses per 1,000 inhabitants, whereas the comparable 
figures for laC countries are 1.8 doctors and 4.4 nurses.5

Here, too, the situation varies substantially across countries in the region: Argentina and 
Uruguay are close to the OeCD averages, while in Bolivia and Guyana, the number of doctors 
is less than 1 per 1,000 inhabitants. Peru currently has 1,993 ICu beds, which is the equiva-
lent of 5.8 per 100,000 inhabitants, whereas Honduras has 37 ICu beds, equivalent to 0.4 per 

5  Italy and Spain, two of the countries most affected by the crisis up until now, have more than 4 doctors 
per 1,000 inhabitants. 
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100,000 inhabitants. In Italy, with 12.5 ICu beds per 100,000 inhabitants, in some particular-
ly affected zones, the health system was incapable of responding to the number of critical 
cases it faced.

In summary, wealthier countries in the region have much higher capacity in their health 
systems—and greater capacity to respond to the health crisis—than do poorer countries.6 
Nonetheless, all indications are that, even in laC countries whose health systems have 
greater capacity to respond, the increase in demand for ICu beds will overwhelm capacity. 

Institutional Context 

There are wide disparities among the region’s countries in terms of their institutional con-
text. First, some countries have greater administrative capacity and a wider social safety 
network for vulnerable people. These differences affect the capacity to both scale up pro-
curement of medical equipment and target transfers, with significant implications for the 
viability of different policy instruments. Second, countries differ in their capacity to commu-
nicate credible messages regarding the evolution of the pandemic, the risks, and the effica-
cy of the various measures taken to combat it. The more credible is the public information 
campaign, the faster the economic recovery will be. Consumers will once more demand 
services that require personal interactions, and workers will return to their workplaces. 

6  In part, this “advantage” is reduced or reverted because, in general, the richest countries also have 
higher proportions of persons aged 65 or over, and the effects of the pandemic are substantially worse 
among this age group. 
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All epidemiological 
studies indicate 
that with current 
infection and 
mortality rates, 
a less rigorous 
measure than 
strict confinement 
would cause the 
virus to spread 
rapidly and 
could cause an 
unprecedented 
wave of deaths.
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The economic 
response to the crisis 
has two objectives: (1) 
to provide a minimum 
income floor for all 
households; and 
(2) prepare fiscal, 
financial, and monetary 
responses to protect 
workers and businesses 
and minimize potential 
systemic effects on the 
economy.
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Priorities and their 
Sequencing 

This section describes options of high-priority intervention and their sequencing, in re-
sponse to both the health and economic crises. It is worth mentioning that, as seen in Table 
2, countries in the region are already implementing policies to stop the spread of the pan-
demic, protect vulnerable populations, and mitigate the systemic effects of the crisis. 

A. Responding to the Health Crisis 

Figures 2 and 3 reveal that the number of cases of infection and deaths is accelerating in 
the laC region and exhibits similar patterns to those seen in other countries outside of the 
region. Table 3 provides country-by-country details. The application of mass testing in the 
world has been insufficient to quantify the COVID-19 mortality rate with any certainty. Many 
deaths go unreported and many infected people are asymptomatic. All agree, nonetheless, 
that the virus is highly contagious and that, in the absence of confinement measures or so-
cial distancing, every infected person infects at least two more people. 

Given the absence of immunity in the population, health sector capacity will be over-
whelmed if the rates of contagion are not controlled. Predictions from epidemiological 
models change almost daily, but according to models that have been applied in the laC 
region, the total number of individuals requiring hospitalization could reach 200 million 
and those that need intensive care 50 million, dramatically surpassing the capacities of all 
the region’s countries.7 Therefore, for all countries, irrespective of their current situation 
(number of people infected, resources available, and institutional context), three actions 
are recommended to tackle the health crisis. 

1. Control the high rates of infection by enforcing strict confinement: All the epidemiologi-
cal studies indicate that, at this time and with the available knowledge regarding infec-
tion and mortality rates, any measure less rigorous than total lockdown would provoke 
a rapid propagation of the virus and could result in an unprecedented wave of deaths. 
With the gradual application of mass testing, citizens and their governments will be 
able to better understand the risks that are being avoided through strict confinement 
policies, in order to thereafter make the transition to partial confinements. It is nota-
ble that, in the case of Peru, which has one of the strictest confinement regimes in the 
region—and one that is also accompanied by a serious effort to explain its necessity—
these measures have, in the first weeks of implementation, gained widespread backing 

7  See Walker et al. (2020). “The Global Impact of COVID-19 and Strategies for Mitigation and Suppres-
sion.” whO Collaborating Centre for Infectious Disease Modelling, mrC Centre for Global Infectious Disease 
Analysis, Abdul Latif Jameel Institute for Disease and Emergency Analytics, Imperial College London.
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Figure 2: Number of Reported COVID-19 Cases
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Figure 3: Number of Reported COVID-19 Deaths
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Country Cases 
reported

Deaths 
reported

Population 
(in 

millions) 

Cases per 
million 

habitants

Deaths per 
million 

habitants
Fatality 

rate

Percent of 
population 

over 60 
years old

United States 842.629 46.784 331,05 2.545 141,3 5,6 22,4

spaIn 208.389 21.717 46,87 4.446 463,4 10,4 25,7
Italy 187.327 25.085 60,23 3.110 416,5 13,4 29,4

unItEd 
KInGdoM 133.495 18.100 67,26 1.985 269,1 13,6 15,8

huBEI (chIna) 68.128 4.512 58,50 1.165 77,1 6,6 -

KorEa 10.702 240 52,06 206 4,6 2,2 22,1

BrazIl 45.757 2.906 211,38 216 13,7 6,4 13,6

pEru 19.250 530 32,82 586 16,1 2,8 12,1

chIlE 11.296 160 19,46 581 8,2 1,4 16,9

Ecuador 10.850 537 17,51 620 30,7 4,9 10,7

coloMBIa 4.356 206 50,89 86 4,0 4,7 12,8

arGEntIna 3.276 159 45,55 72 3,5 4,9 15,4

BolIvIa 672 40 11,72 57 3,4 6,0 10,2
uruGuay 549 12 3,53 155 3,4 2,2 20,0

vEnEzuEla 288 10 25,92 11 0,4 3,5 11,6

paraGuay 213 9 7,25 29 1,2 4,2 9,7

Guyana 67 7 0,79 85 8,9 10,4 10,4

MExIco 10.544 970 127,09 83 7,6 9,2 11,0
doMInIcan 

rEpuBlIc 5.300 260 10,47 506 24,8 4,9 10,8

panaMa 4.992 144 4,28 1.167 33,7 2,9 11,9
costa rIca 681 6 5,14 133 1,2 0,9 14,5
honduras 519 47 9,76 53 4,8 9,1 7,2

GuatEMala 342 10 17,97 19 0,6 2,9 7,1
JaMaIca 252 6 2,89 87 2,1 2,4 13,0

El salvador 237 8 6,77 35 1,2 3,4 11,8
trInIdad and 

toBaGo 115 8 1,39 83 5,8 7,0 16,4

BarBados 76 6 0,29 264 20,8 7,9 22,5
BahaMas 70 9 0,39 182 23,4 12,9 11,7

haItI 62 4 11,38 5 0,4 6,5 7,6
BElIzE 18 2 0,42 43 4,8 11,1 7,4

nIcaraGua 10 2 6,60 2 0,3 20,0 8,4

UpDATED ApRIL 23RD, 2020.

Table 3: Number of Reported Cases and Deaths, by Country
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from the population, despite the fact that a high percentage of people report being un-
able to work.8

In addition to curbing the spread of the virus, strict lockdown gives countries time to, on 
the one hand, strengthen the health sector to deal with the infected population and, on 
the other, expand the capacity for mass testing. However, the evidence from laC coun-
tries shows that compliance with strict confinement is far from universal; for example, 
in slums or rural areas or where vulnerable people must visit banks or state agencies 
to collect COVID-19 assistance. Likewise, in households without access to internet or a 
high-speed internet connection, there is much more mobility outside the home.

Faced with the economic and social pressures that will arise from strict confinement, 
on top of the difficulty of achieving full compliance, most governments, both inside 
and outside the region, do not appear to envisage maintaining strict confinement until 
the health sector has been sufficiently strengthened to avoid renewed outbreaks of the 
infection: total lockdown will be relaxed before hospital systems have achieved much 
greater capacity than is currently available and before countries have the capacity to 
implement mass detection systems and targeted confinement. Nonetheless, improv-
ing these capacities will be the key to minimizing the rise in mortality. 

2. The transition to free movement: Moving from a system of general confinement to free 
movement represents significant challenges. To avoid a spike in mortality rates will re-
quire, as South Korea has shown (see Table 4), mass application of molecular tests to 
diagnose the virus (pCr), at low cost to the population, to detect asymptomatic patients 
and identify clusters and chains of contact. It also means being able to systematical-
ly trace the contacts of those infected, using, to the extent possible, electronic data 
detailing movement and exposure alerts, but also relying on numerous teams of per-
sonnel to carry out person-to-person monitoring and ensuring compliance with partial 
quarantines for positive cases and for people who have come into contact with them, as 
well as for people arriving from outside the country. Public information campaigns to 
achieve and maintain the public’s cooperation will be crucial at all stages. 

Building capacity for a more effective, targeted confinement is, after general confine-
ment, the region’s most pressing challenge. However, it will not be possible to follow 
the Singapore or South Korean models. Access to mass testing, the capacity to put 
hundreds or even thousands of mobile units into action to trace contacts, and the re-
strictions with respect to people’s privacy that laC countries might face due to the use 
of big data for such monitoring countries differ significantly from Singapore and South 
Korea. Mass targeted testing could be employed to control infection rates among pri-
ority populations: those most vulnerable to the disease, those more exposed than oth-
ers, or those with more pressing need to go to work. Mass testing could also be used in 
particularly vulnerable geographic regions, hotspots, schools, or private institutions. 
Presently, there is no expertise on how to implement targeted testing strategies, and 
the region’s countries must learn from their own experiences. 

In addition to molecular tests, which measure whether a person is infected with the 
virus, it is important to obtain on a massive scale and use serological tests to detect the 
immunity of the population. These are substantially cheaper than molecular tests and 
are easy to process. Given the emergency, countries should consider suspending the 
need for national authorization for tests and accept those that have been approved by 

8  Two weeks after its implementation, a survey found that strict confinement has the backing of 95 
percent of those interviewed. Of these, 31 percent stated that they have work they cannot do because of 
the quarantine. However, 62 percent believe that they will return to normalcy in less than two months. See 
https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/news/documents/2020-03/encuesta_de_opinion-_cuar-
entena_covid-19.pdf. 

https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/news/documents/2020-03/encuesta_de_opinion-_cuarentena_covid-19.pdf
https://www.ipsos.com/sites/default/files/ct/news/documents/2020-03/encuesta_de_opinion-_cuarentena_covid-19.pdf
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the authorities in other countries using rigorous certification systems.

Finally, it must be recognized that no test is perfect and that they must be used with cau-
tion. For example, using tests that yield many false positive results leads to high rates 
of unnecessary confinement, to the detriment of both compliance and the economic 
benefits of targeted quarantine. In contrast, with a disease as contagious as COVID-19, 
high rates of false negative results mean the tests are less useful in controlling infection 
rates.

In addition to the technical obstacles, there are significant commercial and regulatory 
obstacles. Currently, tests are being manufactured in developed countries and the pat-
ents for the tests belong to private laboratories. Many developed countries are also fac-
ing serious shortages of the tests that they themselves produce, and they have therefore 
prohibited their export. Although some of the region’s laboratories could manufacture 
the tests, especially the serological tests that do not require complicated technology, 
patents protect the laboratories that own the tests. International cooperation and coor-
dination with governments of developed countries is fundamental if laC countries are 
to be permitted to manufacture tests. 

This whole raft of measures is known as targeted confinement. In the short term, rel-
ative to the free movement of people, its economic and social benefits greatly exceed 
its costs. Nonetheless, even the most effective targeted confinements have failed to 
stave off fresh outbreaks. This has been seen in Singapore, which has recently declared 
a strict lockdown after having maintained very low rates of infection by the sophisti-
cated and comprehensive application of its targeted regime. The high contagiousness 
of COVID-19 has characteristics of infection that make it difficult to contain. Countries 
must therefore also focus on their capacity to care for the sick. 

The roadmap for arriving at adequate targeted confinement systems is clear, but for 
some countries the road ahead will be long. It is therefore important to also implement 
more feasible measures to reduce infection rates. These will depend on citizen coopera-
tion and therefore on the effectiveness of governments’ public information campaigns: 
for example, using masks, which governments themselves can supply, or adapting 
workplaces and shopping areas to facilitate social distancing. 

3. Boost the health system’s response capacity: Even in the best of cases, with a general 
lockdown accompanied by efficient detection measures, targeted quarantines and low-
er mortality rates caused by the virus than current estimates suggest, the demand for 
healthcare services in hospitals will rise dramatically, surpassing the current capacity 
of health systems. The maximum priority of countries, after ensuring their capacity to 
implement targeted confinement, must be the allocation of fiscal resources, personnel 
and management to improve health system response capacity.9 The region faces al-
most insurmountable obstacles when it comes to significantly boosting, in a very short 
space of time, its capacity to attend to the great majority of virus victims whose cases 
are critical, given that the supply of health equipment and personnel to attend to the 
sick is extremely inelastic.10 Nonetheless, countries can enhance in a short period their 
capacity to attend to non-critical cases.  

9  The IDb estimates suggest that doubling the health system’s capacity to respond to critical cases, if it 
could be achieved, would imply expenditures of approximately 0.05 percent of gDp in installation costs and 
0.1 percent of gDp per month in operating costs.
10  For these cases, not only are ICu beds lacking, but also equipment such as ventilators. The supply of 
such equipment is extremely inelastic. Current producers have made it clear they need several months to 
scale up production. The firms that lack prior experience in such production, for example, those of the laC 
region, will require even more time, given the complexity of production processes. 
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To move from strict 
confinement to 
focused confinement, 
it is essential 
to improve the 
testing capacity, 
contact tracing, and 
responsiveness of the 
health care system. 
These are, after 
universal closure, 
the most urgent 
challenges for the 
region.
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We therefore recommend the following measures:

a. Postpone all non-urgent surgeries—estimates for the United Kingdom and the 
United States suggest that, by doing so, approximately 30 percent of hospital 
beds will be freed up for other purposes. 

b. Convert alternative spaces for hospital use and provide them with the appropri-
ate equipment. 

c. Adjust public and health procurement rules so that new producers, even from 
other countries, become eligible for public procurement of health-related ma-
terials (masks, gloves, protective clothing for doctors, and simple ventilators for 
less critical cases). 

d. Suspend the rules that prevent doctors and nurses who are retired or from other 
countries from joining the health sector staff during the crisis. 

e. Eliminate tariffs and eliminate non-tariff barriers for medical equipment, sup-
plies and disinfectants.11

In summary, to respond to the health crisis, it is vital that the region’s countries begin 
with a period of general confinement to reduce transmission of the virus. However, the 
amount of time that a lockdown can be maintained is limited—probably between one 
and two months. During this period, countries must prepare to (i) dramatically ramp 
up their capacity to detect the disease and trace contacts, and (ii) carry out the possible 
changes and investments in the health system, in particular in hospitals and in convert-
ing alternative spaces to care for the sick, if only temporarily. These measures will allow 
them to make the transition to targeted confinement. 

B. Responding to the Economic Crisis 

All indications are that the size of the economic contraction in the region will be severe and 
the fiscal margins to respond are limited—in some countries more than in others. But even 
in the countries with a wider margin, the scarcity of resources means that assistance will 
not reach all the groups affected by the economic crisis—households, workers, firms. laC 
governments will have to prioritize, among all these groups, those that will be the benefi-
ciaries of interventions once the essential steps for strengthening the health system have 
been implemented. 

Furthermore, the response will have to adjust to the evolving healthcare situation. Ideally, 
countries will transition from a period of general lockdown to more targeted confinement. 
Nonetheless, it is possible that these social, economic, and fiscal pressures will lead to a re-
laxation of people’s movements sooner than is desirable. In this case, countries might well 
enter into a cycle in which there are new outbreaks in infection rates, a significant increase 
in the number of deaths, huge pressure on the health system, and a return to more gener-
alized confinement.12 The economic measures that countries take will have to adapt to this 
uncertainty. 

The economic response to the crisis pursues two objectives: (1) provide a minimum level of 
income for all households; and (2) take fiscal, financial, and monetary measures to protect 
workers and firms and minimize the possible systemic effects on the economy. It is also es-

11  The laC region has one of the highest tariffs in these categories, with an average that varies between 5 
and 15 percent. nTbs cover 90 percent of these categories. To reduce the costs of these products, which are 
essential for effective crisis management, countries must eliminate nTbs from the price of these products. 
12  See, for example, https://medium.com/@tomaspueyo/coronavirus-the-hammer-and-the-dance-
be9337092b56, which describes a process wherein the policy to limit the transmission of the virus is a 
“hammer” (lockdown) followed by a “dance” with more or less targeted confinements in response to fresh 
outbreaks of the virus.

https://medium.com/@tomaspueyo/coronavirus-the-hammer-and-the-dance-be9337092b56
https://medium.com/@tomaspueyo/coronavirus-the-hammer-and-the-dance-be9337092b56
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sential to ensure social and political stability—that the package of policies is not only effec-
tive, but that the population also perceives it as fair and equitable. 

This section discusses the importance of these objectives and the available policy instru-
ments. 

1. Protect the households most affected by the crisis: Many households are going to ex-
perience a substantial decline in income due to the economic contraction. In fact, some 
families may see their income suddenly fall to zero if, for example, the firms where they 
work go out of business, or if the lockdown does not permit self-employed workers to 
work. Some of these families were already poor; others were part of an emerging, but 
vulnerable, middle class. How should decisions be made about whom to protect and 
with what instruments? 

a. In economies with high levels of informality, it is difficult to estimate with any de-
gree of precision the decline in income that households have suffered. Therefore, 
a universal transfer, of a modest size and for a limited time should be considered. 
The cost of this policy might not be prohibitive, especially in higher-income coun-
tries with greater fiscal capacity to respond to the crisis.13

b. Even in countries with greater fiscal capacity, universal transfers will be sustain-
able only for a very short period. Since it will be necessary to support the vulnera-
ble population for a longer period of time, it is also important to consider alterna-
tive ways to target the transfers. This can be achieved in different ways: 

i. Use existing programs and instruments: Some countries in the region, 
including Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, and Uruguay, al-
ready have large-scale conditional cash transfer (CCT) programs. These 
countries could broaden the coverage of the CCTs. This policy is a prac-
tical way of transferring resources to households that are on average 
poorer than others. However, it also has limitations. First, even with a 
substantial expansion of program coverage, a significant proportion of 
poor households would not receive transfers.14 Second, the targeting 
tools used by CCTs are focused on structural poverty and therefore have 
only limited usefulness when it comes to identifying households suf-
fering from the kind of transitory poverty associated with the crisis.15 
 

13  To determine the cost of a universal cash transfer and its feasibility, a scenario was modelled in which 
every household would be eligible to receive a transfer equal to the amount of the international poverty 
line, or us$3.1 per capita per day. As the poverty line is expressed per capita, and the proposed transfer is 
expressed per household, for a household of five people this would be the equivalent of 20 percent of the 
international poverty line. The cost of providing this universal transfer was simulated for a period of three 
months. This cost is less than 0.5 percent of annual gDp in Bahamas, Chile, Mexico and Panama, among 
others, between 0.5 and 0.75 percent of annual gDp in Brazil, Colombia, Peru and Trinidad and Tobago, 
among others, and more than 0.75 percent of annual gDp in Barbados, Bolivia, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, 
among other countries. The inter-country differences in fiscal costs arise because of the assumption that 
the amount of the “emergency” transfer will be the same in all countries, whereas total gDp varies consid-
erably among countries. 
14  A scenario was modelled in which program coverage would increase by 50 percent using the existing 
tools. In this scenario, the proportions of households in the first (poorest) income quintile that would not 
receive transfers are 10.3 percent, 19.5 percent, 37.7 percent, 37.7 percent, 33.3 percent, and 4.9 percent in 
Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, and Uruguay, respectively.
15  The CCT targeting tools are based on fixed household characteristics (e.g., building materials used for 
walls, floors, and ceilings and access to services such as water and sanitation) and the characteristics of its 
members (e.g., years of education of the adults in the household).
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ii. Use new targeting instruments: To identify the households that have suf-
fered the greatest declines in income, governments must be creative in us-
ing different sources of data. Particularly useful are data that, even when 
incomplete, are regularly updated and can therefore provide indications 
about the progress and the distribution of the economic crisis. This may 
include data about electricity consumption,16 applications for unemploy-
ment benefits or from job seekers in the employment portals,17 and chang-
es in prices.18 Population and housing censuses may also be used, if they are 
recent, to help identify the distribution of households with the characteris-
tics that might make them particularly vulnerable to loss of income.19

c. In addition to transfers, there are other measures that can cushion the economic 
consequences of the crisis for households. These include temporary moratoria 
on the VaT levied on the basic food basket, medication and medical equipment; 
electricity, gas or water utility payment extensions, or prohibitions on cutting off 
these services; and agreements with banks and insurance companies to prohibit 
the eviction of households that temporarily cannot make their mortgage pay-
ments. All these measures have costs, and, in some cases, it is difficult or impos-
sible to precisely target them to households that have been particularly affected 
by the crisis. 

d.  Unemployment insurance is another tool that can be used to protect household 
income, especially for formal sector workers.20 One policy option is to extend 
unemployment insurance if the crisis is prolonged. However, unemployment in-
surance has obvious limitations in the current situation: it only covers workers 
in the formal sector and, even in laC countries with the most highly developed 
unemployment insurance systems, not all formal workers are eligible.21

e. The crisis can interrupt food supply chains. Authorities must remain in continu-
ous contact with the key actors in supply chains to identify and respond to scar-
city and bottlenecks. Although the hoarding of food to manipulate prices should 
be discouraged, it is crucial not to impose price controls as the first and main 
response to the bottlenecks, since doing so would make the scarcity worse. 

16  The declines in electricity consumption represent a rapidly available indicator of geographical differ-
ences in the economic impact of the crisis, and therefore of possible geographical differences in the impact 
on poverty. In the United States, for example, the decline in electricity consumption during the 2008–09 re-
cession was highly correlated with decline in economic activity, with the advantage that the changes in elec-
tricity consumption were available in real time. See: https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/08/
upshot/electricity-usage-predict-coronavirus-recession.html.
17  Applications for unemployment insurance are a clear sign of the effect of the crisis on formal work. 
Moreover, if formal and informal employment are not completely segmented, the increase in formal un-
employment will also indicate downward pressure on employment or salaries in the informal sector. Job 
searches on public or private employment portals are also a sign of possible differential impact of the crisis 
by geographical area, sector, or occupation.
18  In general, one would expect greater falls in prices, especially for durable goods (but not necessarily for 
foods or medicines), in the areas most affected by the economic crisis. 
19  For example, if the economic contraction is thought to have affected informal sector workers in partic-
ular (or if formal sector workers are protected by other instruments, such as unemployment benefits), the 
most recent population and housing censuses could be used to identify city blocks or neighborhoods with 
high percentages of informal workers, and resources targeted to these areas.
20  Unemployment benefits have yet to be fully implanted in the region. The countries with the most ad-
vanced unemployment benefits are Argentina Bahamas, Barbados, Brazil, Chile, Colombia (unemployment 
protection), Uruguay and Venezuela. Some countries, such as Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Panama, 
use individual savings accounts for unemployment.
21  For example, between 20 and 30 percent of formal workers who lost their jobs in Uruguay are ineligi-
ble.

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/08/upshot/electricity-usage-predict-coronavirus-recession.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/08/upshot/electricity-usage-predict-coronavirus-recession.html
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f. In addition to the direct effects of the crisis on mortality, the economic contrac-
tion is likely to lead to a deterioration in social indicators, such as infant mor-
tality,22 on learning, and eventually on the productivity of pupils who are tem-
porarily unable to attend school.23 This deterioration will mostly affect poorer 
households, which are less able to respond.

g. Finally, all countries must consider policies that attempt to protect vulnerable 
populations. Of particular importance are migrants, since they tend to have very 
low incomes and, in general, have minimal access to the banking system, the 
formal job market, or health services. It is unclear how a quarantine can be im-
plemented for people who often have no permanent home. Xenophobic or racist 
outbursts must be avoided at all costs. Designing policies for the migrant popu-
lation will call for solidarity, creativity, and implementation capacity. 

2. Protect workers and businesses and minimize systemic effects on the economy: 
The pandemic and the measures aimed at curbing it have had a dual effect. On the one 
hand, aggregate demand has fallen and, on the other, production has declined in busi-
nesses or sectors where employees cannot work or where intermediate inputs are lack-
ing. This implies risks for the financial system, increases in the number of firms that 
go bankrupt, and job losses.24 This could, in the worst-case scenario, create a vicious 
circle in which financial institutions seek to protect their own solvency by cutting lines 
of credit, which would lead to a fresh wave of business closures and layoffs and which, in 
turn, would further weaken the financial system. 

Faced with this situation, fiscal and monetary measures have four goals: 

a. Prevent the crisis from creating a collapse of the financial and payments system.

b. Protect employment and prevent an increase in informality. 

c. Avoid the bankruptcy of solvent, but temporally illiquid, firms.

d. Promote rapid post-crisis reactivation. 

22  See Baird, S., J. Friedman, and N. Schady (2011). “Aggregate Income Shocks and Infant Mortality in the 
Developing World.” Review of Economics and Statistics 93:3, 847–56. Extrapolations based on this study in-
dicate that a reduction in gDp of 10 percentage points could lead to 70,000 more infant deaths in the laC 
region than would have been expected in normal times, and that the deaths would be concentrated among 
girls.
23  See Jaume, D. and A. Willén (2019). “The Long-Run Effects of Teacher Strikes: Evidence from Argenti-
na.” Journal of Labor Economics 37: 4. This study measures the impact of teacher strikes on the subsequent 
incomes of primary school pupils in Argentina once they entered the job market: incomes were 3.2 percent 
lower for men and 1.9 percent lower for women in the cohorts most affected by the strikes.
24  The IDB predicts that formal job losses could reach between 5 and 17 million for LAC countries. See Al-
tamirano, Á.,  O. Azuara, and S. Gonzalez (2020). ¿Cómo impactará la COVID-19 al empleo?: Posibles escenar-
ios para América Latina y el Caribe (https://publications.iadb.org/es/como-impactara-la-covid-19-al-em-
pleo-posibles-escenarios-para-america-latina-y-el-caribe). In the upper range, informality could reach 62 
percent of the total population, which would wipe out the progress made between 2000 and 2013. 

https://publications.iadb.org/es/como-impactara-la-covid-19-al-empleo-posibles-escenarios-para-america-latina-y-el-caribe
https://publications.iadb.org/es/como-impactara-la-covid-19-al-empleo-posibles-escenarios-para-america-latina-y-el-caribe
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To achieve these goals, countries have financial, regulatory, and fiscal tools at their disposal. 

a. Prevent the collapse of the financial and payments system: Countries that fear 
a possible collapse of the financial and payments system must take immediate 
steps to ensure its solvency, extending guarantees and credits to the banking 
sector and to businesses whose closure would threaten financial stability.25 In 
principle, this limits the resources available for other interventions, although 
in practice the measures that reduce risk perceived by the financial system can 
also boost credit flows to firms that do not benefit directly from the stabilization 
policies.

b. Avoid the bankruptcy of solvent but temporally illiquid businesses and minimize 
the decline in formal employment: The economic crisis could usher in a wave of 
business closures and massive layoffs. This would have negative effects in the 
short term, increasing the levels of poverty and social unrest, but it could also 
affect countries’ capacity to recover after the crisis, especially if companies are 
shuttered and jobs are destroyed in highly productive sectors. To minimize busi-
ness closures and layoffs, countries have a number of alternatives:

i. Extend loans and guarantees to businesses: Loans and guarantees offer the 
greatest flexibility from the fiscal standpoint. One significant advantage of 
these measures is that they can be targeted: if the interest rates charged are 
higher than those charged in normal times, there will be a self-selection of 
productive but temporally illiquid businesses, whereas firms not experienc-
ing liquidity problems would not seek these loans.

ii. Temporarily suspend the payment of taxes by businesses: These measures can 
be an effective way of providing implicit loans to businesses, although they 
would not target the most productive firms or those with the most pressing 
liquidity needs. The fiscal costs are lower if firms are required to repay the 
taxes after the crisis. Also, regulations that increase the costs of production 
for businesses can be temporarily suspended. 

iii. Make the relationship between business and worker more flexible. Many coun-
tries have taken measures that permit firms to reduce employment costs 
without permanently laying off their workers. These include measures by 
which workers accept reduced timetables and salaries, or those that permit 
firms to temporarily lay off a proportion of their workforce.26 

iv. Temporarily reduce formal employment costs. In Latin America and the Ca-
ribbean, the non-salary costs of formal employment range from 20 percent 
to 55 percent of wages. The cost of formal employment could be reduced 
with a temporary moratorium on firms’ mandatory contributions (excluding 
health insurance contributions). These moratoria can have a low fiscal bur-
den if they lead to a reduction of future benefits for workers. 

25  Among this raft of instruments to rescue financial system, governments can also adopt measures to 
reduce moral hazard, for example, by replacing the management or ownership of those firms. 
26  In Germany, application of the Kurzarbeit program, whereby workers accept reduced hours and sal-
aries in exchange for keeping their jobs, has been made more flexible. In Spain, coverage of the Record of 
Temporary Employment Regulation (Expediente Temporal de Regulación de Empleo, or erTe) has been 
made more flexible and extended. Under erTe, the company can temporarily lay off some employees, but 
with the legal commitment to re-hire them once the crisis is over. During this period, those affected can 
claim unemployment benefits or public assistance.
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One important question in all of these interventions—loans, moratoria on taxes or contri-
butions—is whether they should be conditional on firms not laying off their workers. This 
condition could minimize the decline in formal employment. Furthermore, it might help 
to foster the political sustainability of the economic measures, if people perceive that, in 
exchange for interventions that benefit employers, the latter are required to protect their 
workers. Nonetheless, conditional policies to ensure that businesses keep their workers 
gives firms a narrower margin of maneuver to solve their liquidity problems and can lead 
to more business closures relative to interventions without conditions.

The need to be pragmatic, flexible, and to adjust to a shifting reality: In summary, both with 
regard to the support for vulnerable populations and to interventions that seek to avoid busi-
ness closures and minimize layoffs of formal workers, in this crisis there is no perfect solution. It 
will be necessary to apply multiple measures, not just one, to mitigate the effects of the crisis. In 
fact, the examples in Table 2 show that many of the region’s countries are already doing so. It will 
be important to think carefully about the possible effects of the measures overall, not just one 
by one, and to update the assessment and the response by taking into account the evolution 
of the health and economic crises. Budgets are limited and the information is imperfect. It is 
therefore essential to be pragmatic and flexible, and to ensure that the perfect does not become 
the enemy of the good. 
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Managing the 
Response to the Crisis 

The crisis presents challenges on a technical and fiscal level but also in terms of the varied 
styles of management, communication, and policies that are needed to fit different popu-
lation groups and essential businesses. On the one hand, a lack of coordination between 
the many policies and government entities involved in the response to the crisis can lead 
to significant losses of lives and resources. On the other, without effective communication 
with citizens, their support and collaboration in the measures necessary to combat the cri-
sis could be lost. Finally, some population groups and economic sectors require a strength-
ening of general policies, either due to their greater vulnerability or essential role for the 
well-being of the overall population and productivity of companies.

1. Ensure coordinated management of the response to the crisis: The crisis affects many 
sectors, and the responses of each one heavily affect the others. Furthermore, in many 
countries, responsibility for the health sector falls to subnational governments. In this 
context, it is essential that governments create high-level coordination units to estab-
lish and monitor goals and timeframes, allocate resources, and organize communica-
tion about the crisis. 

2. The importance of transparency throughout the crisis should not be minimized: More 
than ever, countries need to ensure that resources are being used efficiently and that 
the government’s measures have public support. If they fail to control the diversion and 
inefficient use of resources, they will lose opportunities to mitigate the impact of the 
crisis on society and lose the support of the population. This challenge is even greater 
in times of crisis when traditional fiduciary rules with respect to public contracting and 
procurement are justifiably suspended. It is fundamental to maintain full transparency 
regarding expenditure and contracting and to demonstrate strong commitment and ca-
pacity to investigate abuses.

3. Ensure continuous, coherent, and full communication with citizens: Communication is 
key, not only so that the public can have faith in the government, but also so that people 
work collectively in order to manage the crisis. This will be particularly important during 
the second phase, of targeted confinement and the eventual transition back to freedom 
of movement. Citizen collaboration will be key for identifying possible infected patients 
and their contacts, and for compliance with isolation when the rest of societyhas re-
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gained freedom of movement.27 Furthermore, false information will also be circulat-
ing, causing worries and creating resistance to containment measures.28 Governments 
must be seen as reliable and constant sources of comprehensive information, even 
when informing about possible risks.

4. Slums and rural areas must not be abandoned. One of every four people in laC cities 
(i.e., 100 million people) live in slums and 20 percent live in rural areas. This popula-
tion will suffer the effects of the health and economic crises with greater intensity.29 
On top of the set of proposed policies, other policies may be implemented to address 
slums and rural areas, which include the expansion of social programs, providing basic 
sanitary infrastructure,30public information campaigns, the distribution of food parcels 
when cash transfers are impossible, and avoiding evictions. Given that the rural popula-
tion is also a crucial part of the food production chain, the provision of loans and other 
measures can help prevent interruptions in agricultural production. 

5. Ensure access and continuity in essential public service delivery: Access, continuity, 
and quality of water, sanitation, electricity, and transportation services are essential 
during lockdown. They are also vital for managing the health crisis (for example, venti-
lators require continuous electrical supply to function, frequent handwashing requires 
good-quality water, and health sector workers need to use public transportation). Many 
of the region’s governments have already established a series of rules to ensure access, 
continuity, and quality of services (see Table 2). These measures, alongside the pandem-
ic itself, may cause financial problems for service providers who are required to con-
tinue providing services despite a sharp drop in their own income and demand.31 This 
situation will require governments, whether municipal or national, to finance the con-
tinuity of service delivery. 

27  A high-ranking World Health Organization official reports that contact tracing is much more effective 
when the cooperation of society is enlisted, which is difficult if citizens are not even aware of the symptoms 
of the virus (a typical situation in most countries), the monitoring strategies, or their progress. See: https://
www.vox.com/2020/3/2/21161067/coronavirus-covid19-china. 
28 See: https://www.elespectador.com/coronavirus/el-desespero-por-las-ayudas-en-bogota-refleja-el-
reto-de-atender-laspoblaciones-en-riesgo-articulo-911068.
29  People in slums live in conditions of overcrowding, lack basic sanitation services and access to health 
services, work in high-risk occupations such as trash collection and informal sales, and must use public 
transportation. All these factors hamper their ability to practice social distancing and measures aimed at 
stemming virus contagion. Although they currently face lower levels of contagion as these are, at present, 
concentrated in the cities, people living in rural areas have very precarious health systems which will be 
unable to care for critical COVID-19 patients. Confinement measures may isolate them from markets, which 
may mean they face a scarcity in goods, including some foods. In general, both groups lack the savings or 
access to financial markets that would enable them to mitigate the impact of the decline in their incomes.
30  In slums, infrastructure could be installed that provides soap and facilities for effective hand washing. 
31  Incomes fall for two reasons: the decision to reduce the weight of utility bills in household spending 
and the decline in demand for water and electricity from industrial and commercial sectors. Public trans-
portation is an exceptional case because, due to the restrictions imposed by confinement, demand has 
fallen by more than 75 percent.
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The Role of 
Multilateral 
Institutions 

The pandemic poses enormous challenges not only for countries but also for multilateral 
institutions. The role of these institutions must be to support countries in their actions to 
stop the pandemic, boost the capacity of their health systems, protect the most vulnerable, 
and mitigate the systemic effects of the crisis. Multilateral institutions must avoid spreading 
themselves too thin, but rather focus their available resources on the priorities put forward 
in this paper. 

We recommend three specific actions: 

1. Multilateral institutions should postpone their traditional programs, restructure oper-
ations already underway, and concentrate on helping countries to overcome the health 
and economic crises. The first priority should be on measures that support countries 
to dramatically boost their capacity to detect the disease and trace contacts, and to 
make whatever changes and investments are possible in the health system, especially 
in hospitals and in converting alternative spaces to care for the sick, if only temporarily. 

2. Even if the multilateral institutions focus their efforts on these objectives, resources 
will fall short. The needs are enormous and multilateral institutions must therefore 
also allocate their resources first and foremost to the region’s poorest countries, or to 
those with the greatest fiscal constraints and limited access to credit in the internation-
al markets, while, of course, preserving their own financial stability. 

3. The support of multilateral institutions must go beyond financial resources. The IDb 
must provide technical assistance in the areas in the which it has expertise and sup-
port networks. In particular, two types of actions are recommended. First, work individ-
ually with the region’s countries to draft action plans and their sequencing over time, 
which take each country’s institutional reality into consideration. Second, offer support 
in cross-cutting areas, such as the use of big data and artificial intelligence to facilitate 
contract tracing, and providing tools to identify poor and vulnerable households and 
target resources, among others. 
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Table 2: Measures Developed by LAC Countries to Combat the Crisis

Protection for the most vulnerable Emergency fiscal, financial, and 
monetary measures Containment measures 

arGEntIna

 ◂ Special transfer to:

 ◃ People of working age, without income and 
who do not receive other subsidies or pensions.

 ◃ Retired people and pensioners.

 ◃ Beneficiary families of Asignación Universal 
por Hijo/Embarazo program, for each child. 

 ◂ Wage compensation for workers at businesses 
whose income has been reduced. 

 ◂ Exemption from employer social security 
contributions in the most affected sectors.

 ◂ Price controls of basic goods and suspension of 
basic services due to non-payment are prohibited.

 ◂ Flexibilization of employment legislation: 

 ◃ Suspension due to force majeure: maintains 
employment relationship while temporally 
reducing payments.

 ◃ Subsidy and financing for equipment to 
guarantee telework for employees. 

 ◂ Creation of soft lines of credit to guarantee 
production and supply of food and basic inputs and 
to boost economic activity. 

 ◂ Relaunch of the Plan Procrear program to boost 
the construction sector and promote housing 
purchase and repair.

 ◂ Increase in investment expenditure in 
infrastructure, education, and tourism.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Mandatory nationwide lockdown between March 

20 and April 26 (extended from April 12). 

 ◂ Schools and universities closed as of March 16.

 ◂ All commercial establishments are closed except 
supermarkets, groceries, pharmacies, hardware 
stores, notaries, and banks (limited services). Starting 
on April 3, the following activities are also excluded 
from confinement: delivery of building materials, 
mining, agriculture, import and export of finished 
goods, manufacture of wooden and leather goods, 
and activities in nuclear plants. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ All borders closed from March 27 to April 12.

BahaMas

 ◂ Loans to small and medium-sized enterprises 
(SMEs). 

 ◂ Postponement of interest and loan repayments 
for three months. 

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Mandatory nationwide lockdown starting on 

March 24:

 ◃ During the week: confinement, allowed out 
for necessary shopping. Timetable for shopping 
determined by to the first letter of the surname.

 ◃ Weekend: curfew. Allowed out only in case of 
emergency. 

 ◂ All commercial establishments must close on 
weekends. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ All borders closed to incoming people starting on 

March 24. 
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BElIzE

 ◂ Extension for people and businesses of interest 
and loan repayments for three months and 
possibilities for debt rescheduling. 

 ◂ Lines of credit for priority sectors such as 
transportation, distribution, and logistics, as well as 
the hotel and restaurants sector. 

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ There are no confinement measures.

 ◂ Meetings limited to no more than 10 people.

 ◂ Schools closed starting on March 20.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Border closed on April 5 for 30 days. 

BarBados

 ◂ Special transfers and expansion of regular 
transfers for beneficiary families of the Vulnerable 
Family Survival Program.

 ◂ Creation of public–private partnership 
measures. The Adopt-a-Family program, 
which encourages people with annual incomes 
exceeding us$100,000 to make transfers to 
needy families.

 ◂ Postponement of social security contributions 
for firms that retain at least three-quarters of their 
workforce.

 ◂ Moratorium on loans and mortgages for 
individuals and enterprises directly affected by 
COVID-19. 

 ◂ Reconnection of water supply for households 
whose service has been suspended due to non-
payment. 

 ◂ Subsidy for workers on shortened work week 
of up to 60% of income for the days on which they 
do not work. 

 ◂ Creation of financing options by commercial 
banks for working capital for smes directly affected 
by COVID-19. 

 ◂ Recapitalization of the Small Hotel Investment 
Fund with bbD 20 million for property restoration at 
lower interest rates. 

 ◂ Creation of a special program to support people 
in the creative industry (artists, musicians, dancers) 

 ◂ Six-month moratorium on all existing loans and 
mortgages for individuals and enterprises directly 
affected by COVID-19.

 ◂ Intervention in the exchange market.

 ◂ Increase in investment expenditure.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide curfew from April 3 to May 3. Starting 

on April 15, timetables have been created for shopping 
trips and some economic activities according to the 
first letter of the surname.

 ◂ Schools and universities closed starting on March 
19.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Border areas open, but with mandatory 14-day 

quarantine for all incoming people. 

BolIvIa

 ◂ Special transfer for beneficiary families of the 
Bono Familia program.

 ◂ Reduction of electricity supply price 
and suspension of service for non-payment 
prohibited. 

 ◂ Price controls for basic goods.

 ◂ Postponement of tax payments. 

 ◂ Temporary moratorium on interest and loan 
payments.

 ◂ Emergency credit for smes.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Mandatory nationwide lockdown from March 22 

to April 15. Timetable for shopping trips determined 
by final digit on citizen ID cards.

 ◃ Extension of the quarantine in Oruro until April 30. 

 ◂ Use of electronic wrist and ankle tags to monitor 
people diagnosed with or suspected to have COVID-19. 

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities from March 16 
to April 15.

Border restrictions
 ◂ Total closure of the border from March 26 to April 15.
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BrazIl

 ◂ Expansion of the conditional transfers 
program for almost 1 million families.

 ◂ Special transfers for informal workers and 
microenterprises.

 ◂ Salary advances for employees with incomes 
equal to or lower than two minimum salaries 
whose salary or timetable has been reduced. 

 ◂ Advance payment of the thirteenth month 
pension installment. 

 ◂ Line of credit to firms for payroll expenditures. 

 ◂ Flexibilization of employment legislation.

 ◂ Authorization for Fintech companies to 
distribute loans and credit cards to the low-
income population, smes, and the self-employed. 
Project backed by the National Development 
Bank (Banco Nacional of Desarrollo, or bnDes). 

 ◂ Flexibilization of payment conditions and debt 
rescheduling. 

 ◂ Partial moratorium for three months on payroll 
taxes 

 ◂ Emergency credit for smes.

 ◂ Moratorium for public banks on loan 
repayments.

 ◂ Central Bank emergency loan to save jobs.

 ◂ Moratorium on federal sales tax and tariffs on 
medical supplies.

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest rate 
by 50 basis points to 3.75%.

 ◂ Intervention in the exchange market: currency 
auction.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Confinement in 23 of the 27 federal states 

including Sao Paulo (until April 22), Rio of Janeiro, and 
Brasilia (until May 3).

 ◂ There is no nationwide lockdown order. 

 ◂ Closure in some states of schools and universities. 
For example, in Sao Pablo, schools are closed starting 
on March 23. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ All the land borders are closed.

 ◂ Only Brazilian nationals and residents are 
permitted to enter by air. 

 ◂ Restriction on the movement of people between 
states.

chIlE

 ◂ Special transfer to:

 ◃ The unemployed (2 million people)

 ◃Beneficiaries of the program Subsidio 
Único Familiar.

 ◃The most vulnerable 60% of households 
according to the Subsistema Seguridades y 
Oportunidades program.

 ◂ Flexibilization of debt repayments for low-
income earners (flexible payments, without 
interest or penalties).

 ◂ Flexibilization of employment legislation:

 ◃ The income protection law will suspend the 
requirement guaranteeing workers’ income (to 
be paid via unemployment benefit) and social 
security contributions (paid by the employer).

 ◃ The employment protection law will permit 
reductions in work timetables, with the salary 
shortfall compensated with resources from the 
Unemployment Solidarity Fund. 

 ◂ Advance reimbursement of income tax and 
return of deductions from fee receipts for self-
employed workers. 

 ◂ Advanced payment to state suppliers. 

 ◂ Postponement of VaT and Property Tax payments 
for businesses with sales of less than uf 350,000 for 
three months.

 ◂ Advanced reimbursement of income tax for smes.

 ◂ Postponement of income tax payments for smes.

 ◂ Postponement of the payment of the Property 
Tax for April, for people whose properties have 
a fiscal value of lower than Clp 133,000,000 
(approximately us$160,000). 

 ◂ Temporary reduction to 0% of stamp duty for 
loans or credit transactions for the next six months. 
Applies to enterprises and individuals.

 ◂ Increased investment expenditure.

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest rate 
by 50 basis points to 0.5%.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ There is no nationwide lockdown order. 

 ◃ Nationwide curfew between 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 
a.m.

 ◃ Restriction on movement and temporary 
confinements in some cities and communes of 
Santiago. 

 ◂ Mandatory isolation for all people over the age of 80. 

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities from 15 March.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of land and air borders for non-resident 

foreigners starting on March 18. Mandatory 
quarantine for all Chilean nationals and residents 
coming into the country.
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coloMBIa

 ◂ Special transfer to: 

 ◃ Beneficiary families of the conditional 
transfer program Familias en Acción.

 ◃ Young beneficiaries of the Jóvenes en Acción 
program.

 ◂ Expansion of the resources and placement 
available for the Adulto Mayor program.

 ◂ Free reconnection of public utilities to 
households whose service was suspended due 
to non-payment and price controls for water 
provision. 

 ◂ Advance reimbursement of VAT to families in 
poverty and extreme poverty. 

 ◂ Elimination of tariffs on the import of inputs for 
the health sector and the passenger and air cargo 
transport sector.

 ◂ Extension of income tax declaration deadlines 
for individuals and businesses in the air passenger 
transportation, hotels, theatrical activities, and live 
shows sectors.

 ◂ Extension of VaT payments for firms that provide 
services in air passenger transportation, theatrical 
activities, and live shows.

 ◂ Extension of payment of parafiscal contributions 
for tourism promotion. 

 ◂ Creation of a line of credit for payroll payments 
for small businesses. 

 ◂ Refinancing, temporary moratorium on debts, 
and emergency loans for smes. 

 ◂ Debt refinancing and temporary moratorium for 
individuals.

 ◂ Increase in investment expenditure.

 ◂ Intervention in the exchange market: uniform 
price auctions. 

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest rate 
by 50 basis points to 3.75%. 

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide lockdown order from March 24 to 

April 27 (extended from April 12).

 ◃ Confinement in Bogota began on March 21.

 ◂ Mandatory isolation people over the age of 70 until 
May 31. 

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities from March 24 
to May 30.

 ◂ Public transportation operates at reduced 
capacity.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of land, river, and maritime borders from 

March 17 to May 30. Closure of air borders from March 
31 to April 21.

 ◂ Restriction on internal movements of people.

costa rIca

 ◂ Postponement of social security contributions 
and proportional payments for time worked.

 ◂ Special transfers to vulnerable families 
(around 200,000) and to national lottery sellers 
(around 200,000). 

 ◂ Moratorium on VaT payments for businesses, 
selective consumption tax, income tax, and 
tariffs (three months)

 ◂ Reduction of insurance costs for the tourism 
sector and quarantine insurance for tourists.

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest 
rate by 20 basis points to 4.15%.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ There is no nationwide lockdown order.

 ◂ Nationwide curfew from 7:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
daily.

 ◂ Daytime restriction on vehicular transport by 
license plate from April 13 to 30 and total restriction 
on weekends. 

 ◂ Total closure of cinemas, theaters, bars, and 
discotheques. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of land, maritime, and air borders until 30 

April. 

 ◂ Foreigners and exiles who leave Costa Rica will 
lose their immigration status.
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Ecuador

 ◂ Special cash transfers for two months (us$60 x 
2) to families affiliated with Farmer Social Security 
under the Non-Remunerated Work regime.

 ◂ Postponement of social security contributions 
for voluntary affiliates and self-employed workers.

 ◂ Mandatory reconnection and price controls 
for public services.

 ◂ Restructuring of small and medium local govern-
ment debts with the Development Bank of Ecuador.

 ◂ Extension without charge of the payment of 
quotas for personal loans, microcredit and loans to 
small enterprises, and debt- refinancing option. 

 ◂ Postponement of payment of taxes. 

 ◂ Tax increase: 5% tax levied on vehicles worth 
more than us$20,000.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide lockdown order and curfew from 2:00 

p.m. to 5:00 a.m. every day from March 25 to April 19.

 ◂ Vehicle restriction according to license plate. 

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities starting on 
March 14.

 ◂ Cancellation of public events and non-essential 
commercial activities.

 ◂ Public transportation suspended. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Total closure of borders starting on March 15.

El salvador

 ◂ Special cash transfers of us$300 to 75% of 
households.

 ◂ Suspension for three months of payment of 
public service charges.

 ◂ Price controls for basic goods.

 ◂ Income tax exemption for businesses in the tour-
ism, electrical energy supply, and telecommunica-
tions sectors. 

 ◂ Temporary moratorium on the interest and loan 
payments.

 ◂ Freeze on mortgage repayments, personal 
loans, and business and working capital.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide quarantine order from March 22 to 

May 3 (extended from April 19).

 ◂ Mandatory isolation for people over 60 years of 
age and pregnant women. 

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities starting on 
March 22.

 ◂ Closure of restaurants, theaters, bars, and other 
public establishments. Public transportation operates 
at reduced capacity.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Total closure of borders starting on March 14.

GuatEMala

 ◂ Introduction of transfers for more than 
160,000 families.

 ◂ Financing of low-cost housing of gTq 100 
million.

 ◂ Postponement of employers’ social security 
contributions. 

 ◂ Reduction of the Solidarity Tax on assets and in-
come for one trimester.

 ◂ Creation of the micro, small, and medium-sized 
enterprise (msme) support fund.

 ◂ Increase in investment expenditure.

 ◂ Postponement of payment of taxes.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide curfew between 4:00 p.m. and 4:00 

a.m. from March 22 until further notice (extended 
from April 12).

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities from March 6 
to April 30. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Total closure of air borders starting on March 16.

 ◂ Restriction on the internal movement of people 
until April 19.
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Guyana The government has yet to announce 
economic measures

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide curfew from 6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 

every day from April 3 to May 3.

 ◃ During the day, only trips for necessary shopping 
and services are permitted.

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities starting on 
March 16.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of air border starting on March 18.

haItI

 ◂ Postponement of interest and debt repayments 
for three months.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide curfew from 8:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. 

every day starting on March 20.

 ◃ Market days are established in some cities on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities starting on 
March 20.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of air, land, and sea borders starting on 

March 19. 

honduras

 ◂ Distribution of food to the most vulnerable 
households. 

 ◂ Creation of subsidies for agricultural producers 
in the Dry Corridor and distribution of bonds for 
the purchase of agricultural inputs.

 ◂ Price controls for basic goods.

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest rate 
by 75 basis points to 4.50%.

 ◂ Extension for persons and enterprises of the 
payment of interest and loans for three months, and 
debt refinancing possibilities. 

 ◂ Creation of a stimulus package for the 
construction sector worth hnl 1.4 billion.

 ◂ Rapid processing of loan requests from small 
entrepreneurs and agricultural loans. 

 ◂ Increase in investment expenditure.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Total nationwide lockdown from 16 March to 19 

April.

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities on March 13.

 ◂ All public events and meetings are prohibited.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of air, maritime, and land borders on April 19.
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JaMaIca

 ◂ Special cash transfers to employees of the 
tourism sector and to those who have lost their 
employment or income due to the crisis. Two 
payments will be made, in April and in June. 

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide curfew from 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. 

(with some changes over Easter) from April 1 to 21. 

 ◂ Isolation of people over 70 years of age.

 ◂ Closure of schools from March 13 to April 22.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of air and maritime borders.

 ◂ Mandatory quarantine for all passengers who 
arrived towards the end of March. 

MExIco

Mexico City 
 ◂ Extension of income tax declarations for natural 

persons. 

 ◂ Fiscal inspection acts suspended.

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest rate 
by 50 basis points to 6.5%.

 ◂ Temporary moratorium on interest and loan 
payments.

 ◂ Increase in investment expenditure.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Measures of social isolation from March 28 to April 30:

 ◃ Limit of 50 people in the same place

 ◃ Working from home

 ◃ Closure of restaurants, cinemas, theaters, bars

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities from March 20 
to April 20.

 ◂ Mandatory isolation of people over 60 years of 
age with underlying medical conditions and pregnant 
women.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Border area open, although with restrictions and 

mandatory isolation measures for passengers arriving 
from Europe and China.

 ◂ Land border with the United States is open, but 
with restricted mobility for people. Border with 
Guatemala and Belize closed. 

nIcaraGua The government has yet to announce 
economic measures

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ There are no national isolation measures.

 ◂ Schools and universities are open.

 ◂ There is no restriction on the number of people in 
social meetings or public events.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Borders open.
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panaMa

 ◂ Cash transfers to people whose work has been 
affected by isolation measures. 

 ◂ Distribution of food to low-income 
households.

 ◂ Flexible payment of public services and 
reduction in the price of electrical energy supply.

 ◂ Price controls for basic goods. 

 ◂ Extension of deadline for income tax returns and 
payment of taxes until December 31.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide quarantine order from March 25 until 

further notice:

 ◃ Weekly timetable for necessary shopping by 
gender. Curfew on Sundays.

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities from March 11 
until further notice.

 ◂ Closure of public establishments and non-
essential economic activities. Cancellation of events. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of land and air borders from March 22 to 

April 21.

 ◂ Internal movement of people restricted. 

 ◂ Panama Canal: Working regularly but with 
stricter monitoring of shipping routes and the health 
condition of ships’ crews. 

paraGuay

 ◂ Increase of cash transfers to the beneficiary 
families of the Tekopora program.

 ◂ Creation of a healthcare personnel compensa-
tion scheme.

 ◂ Creation of an Emergency Health Fund, to be 
financed with external borrowing of up to us$1.6 
billion.

 ◂ Creation of msme support fund.

 ◂ Postponement of income tax payments, and the 
possibility of spreading payments over five quotas.

 ◂ Central Bank of Paraguay has reduced the 
interest rate from 25 basis points to 4.75%. 

 ◂ Elimination of tariffs on medical inputs.

 ◂ Acceleration of infrastructure projects worth 
us$90 million.

 ◂ Temporary moratorium on interest and loan 
payments.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide isolation order from March 29 to April 

19 (extended from April 12)

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities starting on 
March 13. 

 ◂ Cancellation of mass public events starting on 
March 24. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Total closure of air and land border starting on 

March 24. 
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pEru

 ◂ Special transfers to households in poverty 
or extreme poverty located in areas of health 
vulnerability. 

 ◂ Work incapacity subsidies for 20 days for 
confirmed COVID-19 patients whose monthly 
income is below pen 2,400. 

 ◂ Creation of a support network for the elderly 
under the auspices of the Ministry of Social 
Inclusion and Development. 

 ◂ Mandatory reconnection of public utilities and 
price controls.

 ◂ Creation of the msme Business Support Fund, 
whose objectives are:

 ◂ Guarantee that loans for working capital are 
granted to msmes.

 ◂ Restructure and refinance their debts, up to the 
sum of pen 300,000.

 ◂ Extension of income tax declarations for 
individuals and msmes.

 ◂ Tariff reductions (tariff zero) for medicines and 
medical products.

 ◂ Temporary moratorium on interest and loan 
payments.

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest rate 
by 100 basis points to 1.25%.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide order of mandatory social isolation 

from March 17 to April 26.

 ◃ Curfew between 6:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. 

 ◃ Weekly timetable for necessary shopping by 
gender. 

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities from March 16 
to April 26.

 ◂ Cancellation of public events and closure of public 
establishments.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Total closure of land, maritime, river, and air 

borders starting on March 16. 

 ◂ Restriction on internal movement of people by 
land or river. 

doMInIcan  
rEpuBlIc

 ◂ Central Bank loans to households, smes, and 
commercial establishments.

 ◂ Issue of charge-free debit cards.

 ◂ Reduction of credit card interest rate, 
minimum payments, charges for non-payment, 
and cost of advances.

 ◂ Suspension of payment of the Industrial Goods 
and Services Transfer Tax and certain taxes in the 
hotel sector. 

 ◂ Extension of the deadline for tax returns for 
individuals and possibility of deferring payment in 
four quotas for businesses. 

 ◂ Salary advance for all public employees. 

 ◂ Extension of loans to rural producers for 60 or 90 
days. 

 ◂ Emergency loans for smes.

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest rate 
by 100 basis points to 3.50%.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Social distancing order starting on March 17. 

 ◃ Nationwide curfew from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 
starting on April 3 for 15 days. 

 ◃  Person-to-person business activities suspended 
except those that supply the food chain, medical 
and pharmaceutical services, and other essential 
services. 

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities on March 18 
until further notice.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of land and air border on March 17. 

surInaM The government has yet to announce 
economic measures

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide lockdown order.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Total closure of borders on March 14. 
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trInIdad and 
toBaGo

 ◂ Creation of subsidies for the temporarily 
unemployed for up to three months. 

 ◂ The Central Bank has reduced the interest 
rate by 150 basis points to 3.5%.

 ◂ Credit with low interest and extended 
repayment periods for individuals and small 
enterprises.

 ◂ Subsidies to hotels for renovation projects and 
improvement of facilities.

 ◂  Moratorium on mortgage payments, loan 
repayments, and other debts. 

 ◂ Postponement of tax payments.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide lockdown order starting on March 29.

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities until April 20. 

 ◂ Closure of bars, restaurants can only deliver to the 
door and meetings are restricted to 25 people.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Air and maritime borders closed starting on March 17. 

uruGuay

 ◂ Increased cash transfers and delivery of food 
baskets to lower-income families. 

 ◂ Deferral of up to six social security contribution 
payments. 

 ◂ Creation of the Coronavirus Fund financed 
with state resources and with a reduction of the 
highest public sector salaries and pensions. 

 ◂ Creation of lines of credit with flexible 
conditions and loans to smes. 

 ◂ Temporary moratorium on interest and loan 
payments.

 ◂ The Central Bank authorized the commercial 
banks to extend loan repayments by 180 days.

 ◂ Postponement of tax payments.

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ There is no nationwide lockdown order.

 ◃ Responsible social distancing: people are 
encouraged to stay at home, but there are no 
punitive measures. 

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities starting on 
March 16. Some rural schools will reopen on April 22.

 ◂ Cancellation of mass events and a call to avoid 
crowded meetings. 

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of land and air borders.

vEnEzuEla

 ◂ Special transfers to informal and private sector 
workers who have been affected by distancing 
measures. 

 ◂ Suspension of commercial and housing rent 
payments for six months.

 ◂ Creation of payroll payment financing plans 
for businesses. 

Confinement and emergency closures
 ◂ Nationwide lockdown order from 17 March to 10 

May (extended from 12 April).

 ◂ Closure of schools and universities starting on 
March 16.

Border restrictions 
 ◂ Closure of land border with Colombia. 

 ◂ Closure of air border with Colombia and Europe.

a. Updated April 14, 2020. 
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Table 4: Non-pharmaceutical Interventions (NpIs) to Stop the Epidemic

 ChIna South 
KorEa taIwan Italy unItED 

StatES
unItED 

KInGDoM

GovErnMEnt
National authority to control diseases, central 
coordination  Yes Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 

Declaration of state of emergency  Yes  Yes Yes Yes 
EducatIon  Educate the population in personal NpIs Yes Yes Yes No  No   

dEtEctIon and 
IsolatIon 

Intensive testing Yes Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 
Complementary detection method Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Monitoring systems (suspicious deaths and diseases Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Drive-in testing stations  Yes Yes No  Yes 
Mobile apps to track interactions Yes No  No   No 
Strict contact tracing Yes Yes No  No 
Detection of temperature and state of health in airports, 
stations, etc  Yes Yes Yes No  Yes Yes 

Broad-scale fever detection (thermal scanners) Yes Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 
Isolation of cases Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Household quarantine Yes Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 
Household quarantine Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  
Quarantine for household companions in suspicious 
cases Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Dangerous waste management       

hEalth rEsourcEs

Increased intensive care bed capacity. Yes  Yes No  No  No  

Provide supplies (soap, masks, hand sanitizer, etc.)   Yes Yes No  No No 
Additional payments for healthcare professionals (doctors 
and nurses) Yes  Yes No 

Call for volunteers (including medical staff)  Yes Yes Yes No 
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socIal dIstancInG 
/IsolatIon of casEs 

Social distancing of elderly people and other vulnerable 
people Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Voluntary household quarantine Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Private quarantine for high-risk neighbors Yes Yes  Yes  No No 

Purpose of travel declaration Yes  No  Yes No No 

Quarantine for residents returning from abroad Yes No Yes Yes No No 

travEl 
rEstrIctIons 

End to non-essential international travel No  No   Yes No  Yes 
Restrictions on entry of visitors from certain countries Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Border closures No  No   Yes No  Yes 
Citywide lockdowns Yes No  No  Yes No  No  

closurE 

Closure of public schools No  No  No  Yes No  Yes 
Closure of universities and private schools Yes No  No  Yes Yes No  
Closure of churches No   Yes No  

No  
No  
No  Closure of bars and other social centers No  No  Yes 

Prohibition of mass meetings (>250) Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes 

Prohibition of mass meetings (>50)  No  Yes No  Yes 
Closure of non-essential businesses No  No  No  Yes No  No  
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